Cheeses - Word Search

How many of the cheeses listed in this word search have you tried? The words in this word search are hidden across and down, with no backwards.

S A M E R I C A N D
O C O T T A G E O E
H A V A R T I L L R
F C A M E B E R T I
E O I M S W I S S C
T H E A B R I E I O
A D I B L E U S S T
U R O Q U E F O R T
M O Z Z A R E L L A
A M A N C H E G O S

AMERICAN  CAMEBERT  HAVARTI  RICOTTA
BLEU  COTTAGE  MANCHEGO  ROQUEFORT
BRIE  FETA  MOZZARELLA  SWISS
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